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Program name: Adobe Premiere Pro (Mac) (Imaging) Adobe Premiere Pro is a video editing program developed by Adobe. It is mainly used for professional video editing, while its brother, Adobe Premiere Elements target consumer market. It is published as part of the Adobe Creative Cloud licensing program. Web page: adobe.com/products/premiere.ht...
Last Update: 11 Nov 2019 How Easy to Print Shortcuts: 84% More Info &gt;&gt; Report This Ad Legal Notices | Online Privacy Policy Adobe Premiere Pro User Guide At the beginning of projects Workspaces and workflows Workspaces Work with Panels Windows touch and gesture controls Capturing and import editing video effects and transitions graphics,
Titles, and Animation Composite Color Correction and Grading Export media Work with other Adobe applications After effects and Photoshop Dynamic Link Audition Prelude Organizing and Managing Assets Improvement Performance and Troubleshooting Monitoring Assets and Offline Media If you work with video editing, then learning about Adobe
Premiere keyboard shortcuts is nothing short of a necessity. Taking the time to learn all these different commands will help you work faster and become a more productive editor. In this article, you'll find an easy to use reference infographic, a video with tips on how to use keyboard shortcuts to speed up your workflow, and a compressive list of Adobe
Premiere keyboard shortcuts. You'll soon be editing like a true professional! Premiere Pro Keyboard Shortcut Infographic Cheat SheetFeel free to download and print this handy quick reference guide to Premiere Pro Shortcuts.&lt;p&gt;&lt;strong&gt;Please join attribution this graphic.&lt;/strong&gt;&lt;br&gt;&lt;br&gt;&lt;a href=' &gt;&lt;img src=' alt='Premiere
pro= keyboard= shortcuts'= wi ='710′ border='0′&gt;&lt;/a&gt;&lt;/p&gt;Most useful Premiere Pro ShortcutsBefore we learn about all the standard and customizable keyboard shortcuts options, let's go through the most useful ones first. Think of this as your quick cheat sheet for your most common tasks. ResultsWindowsMac OSNew Project
Ctrl+Alt+NOpt+Cmd+NNew SequenceCtrl+NCmd+NImport MediaCtrl+ICmd+IExport MediaCtrl+MCmd+MSaveCtrl+SCmd+SSave AsCtrl+Shift+SCmd+Shift+SPlay/StopSpaceShuttle LeftJShuttle RightKKRender Effects in Work AreaEnterReturnSelection ToolVVRazor ToolCCRipple Edit ToolBBR Nipple Trim PreviousQQRipple Trim NextWWRipple
DeleteShift + DelShift + DelExtend Selected Edit to PlayheadEESpeed/DurationCtrl+RCmd+RZoom In==Zoom–UndoCtrl With the most widely used Premiere Pro keyboard Pro keyboard under your belt, let's dive into a little deeper into an overview of the default options. Default keyboard shortcuts: Overview Adobe Premiere, there are two types of keyboard
shortcuts: Application shortcuts: Application shortcuts work throughout the application, even without a specific panel in focus. Panel shortcuts: Panel shortcuts will only work if you use that specific pane. In some cases, the same keys for different commands can be used in each of these categories (although this depends on your shortcut settings). For
example, the C key within the overall application is devoted to the Razor Tool. But when focused on the specific Titler panel, it varies to the Vertical Type Tool instead - sophisticated, right? In addition, Adobe Premiere shortcuts can be broken further down into different segments. Understanding these types will make it easier to learn. We'll take a closer look
at each of these in the next section.Command Shortcuts: Perform tasks like starting, closing, and saving projects. Clipboard shortcuts: Basic and advanced copy/paste commands. Tool Shortcuts: Action tasks associated with Premiere Pro tools. Navigation Shortcuts: Useful for reviewing your video projects. Pro Tip: Tools and Navigation Shortcuts will be the
same for both Windows and Mac users. Command ShortcutsThe easiest way to think of command shortcuts is this: they're related to the File menu options. You know, the list under the title bar of the window. Instead of clicking and scrolling through the File drop-down list, you can quickly hit a few keys, and leave you! By using these existing shortcuts, think
about how much easier it will be to get started with a new project, save, import and more! ResultsWindowsMac OSNew Project/ProductionCtrl+Alt+NOpt+Cmd+NNew SequenceCtrl+NCmd+NNew BinCtrl+B Cmd+BTitleCtrl+TCmd+TOpen Project/ProductionCtrl+OCmd+OBrowse in Adobe BridgeCtrl+Alt+OOpt+Cmd+OClose
ProjectCtrl+Shift+WShift+Cmd+WCloseCtrl+WCmd+WSaveCtrl+SCmd+SSave AsCt 'Shift+SShift+Cmd+SSave a CopyCtrl+Alt+SOpt+Cmd+SImport from Media BrowserCtrl+Alt+IOpt+Cmd+IImport MediaCtrl+ICmd+IExport MediaCtrl+IExport MediaCtrl+MCmd+MGet properties for SelectionCtrl+Shift+HShift+Cmd+HExit/Quit Premiere
ProCtrl+QCmd+QClipboard ShortcutsNeed to make a bulk change or copy something throughout your project? Well, these shortcuts will be your best friend to get the job done. Essentially, clipboard shortcuts make editing a little easier and are very similar to the features on a Word document. Fortunately, most of these are pretty simple, so let's get it.
ResultsWindowsMac OSUndoCtrl+ZCmd+ZRedoCtrl+Shift+ZShift+Cmd+ZCutCtrl+XCmd+XCopyCtrl+CCmd+CPasteCtrl+VCmd+VPaste InsertCtrl+Shift+VShift+Cmd+VPaste FeaturesCtrl+Alt+VOpt+Cmd+VClearDeleteForward DeleteClear In &amp; OutCtrl+Shift+XOpt+XRipple AllCtrl+ACmd+ADeselect AllCtrl+Shift+AShift+Cmd+AFindCtrl+FCmd+FEdit
OriginalCtrl+ECmd+EOkay, so we said most of these were self-explanatory. If you have a double-take on Paste Insert, Paste Properties, or Ripple Delete, don't worry, we've got you covered. You may not have heard of this before, but here's the low point. Paste Insert: Insert copied clips without overwriting others. Paste features: Inserts effects from another
clip to your selected destination. Ripple removed: Remove cuts and hold the extra space and your sequence int enacted. You can also now fill that deleted clip with something else. Tool ShortcutsNow we are at the video editing shortcuts that you will definitely want to commit to memory. All the tools you need to make videos of the best are located below.
And probably for you, these keys are the same for both Windows and Mac users. To make sure you have it down 100 percent, we've explained the function of each tool below. ResultsWindowsMac OSSelection ToolVVTrack Select Forward ToolAATrack Select Backward ToolShift+AShift+ARipple Edit ToolBBRolling Edit ToolNNRate Stretch ToolRRRazor
ToolCCSlip ToolYSlide ToolUUPen ToolPPHand ToolHHZoom ToolZZSelection Tool (V): specific select points so you can perform basic trim. It's also ideal only for selecting a specific section of your video from the Timeline.Track Select Tool (A): Select the clips that are available within a single sequence except for those available in closed clips. Ripple Edit
Tool (B): This tool can not only trim you a clip, but also ripple the effect on all remaining cuts. It resolves any gaps between edited clips like magic. Rolling Edit Tool (N): This tool allows you to edit clips by rolling their endpoint. You can move the endpoint backwards or forwards. The adjustment causes the next clip's to be in point to move as well. Rate Stretch
Tool (R): It is used to change the speed of a specific clip while staying within its duration. It is effective to create faster or slower cuts within a sequence. Razor Tool (C): You will use the razor tool a lot. Stay true to its name, it splits a clip from where you choose it. As a result, you can create as many clips as you want from a single one. Slip Tool (Y):
Customize the in and out of points of a clip without affecting its duration. The in and outlets are adjusted simultaneously for the same duration. However, the clip's duration remains the same. Slide tool (U): Move a clip to the left or right. It also adjusts the other tracks in its area. While the target clip has its expensive intact, the other cuts are adjusted. Pen Tool
(P): The pin tool helps you add masks to your clips about any free-form shapes. For instance, you can to blur part of the video or as part of your color corrected arsenal. Hand tool (H): The handheld tool is a navigational tool that allows you to drag your position onto the videos Tool (Z): This one is pretty self-explanatory. This allows you to zoom in and out on
a video. Navigation shortcuts Allow you to review playback and allow you to move through a video. You also use this one a lot when reviewing your edits. Very handy! And similar to the Tools shortcuts, they are the same for both Windows and Mac OS users. ResultsWindowsMac OSPlay/Stop ToggleSpaceSpaceStep BackLeft(←)Left(←)Step
ForwardRight(→)Right(→)Go to next edit PointDownDownGo to previous edit PointUpUpMark In PointIIMark Out PointOOClear In &amp; After OutCtrl+Shift+XOpt+XGo to In PointShift +IShift+IGo to Out PointShift + OShift + OShuttle LeftJJStopKKShuttle RightLLSnap (Turn on/Off)SSAdd, Synchronize, and delete custom shortcuts Not only does Premiere
Pro have default shortcuts, but it also allows you to add your own. This can come in handy if you're left-handed or just want more control over your preferred workflows. Either way, the option is there for you, and adding custom shortcuts is so easy that it has its own shortcut. Windows: Ctrl+Alt+KMac: Cmd + Opt + KYou will then be hosted with a virtual
keyboard interface. This will give you the ability to add, modize, synchronize, or delete shortcuts. The interface is easy to use, and comes with a drag and drop feature that's pretty intuitive. We recommend looking at this and see what is possible. You might find that there are some edits that will create more efficiency for you. And that's what shortcuts are all
about! With query shortcuts, you can dramatically improve your workflows in Adobe Premiere. Another advantage is that you can find editing to get a little nicer. The more work you can complete, the more money you can make, and the more videos you can produce. Basically, it's a win-win! We hope you enjoy this shortcut guide and are on your way to pro a
video editor! Share this image on your website&lt;p&gt;&lt;strong&gt;Please join attribution this graphic.&lt;/strong&gt;&lt;br&gt;&lt;br&gt;&lt;a href=' &gt;&lt;img src=' alt='Premiere pro= keyboard= shortcuts'= width='710′ border='0′&gt;&lt;/a&gt;&lt;/p&gt; /&gt;&lt;p&gt;
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